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Brian was a wonderful son, brother, uncle and friend. He was a young man with great 
promise whose life was cut short at 28.

Brian was very athletic. From his early days at St. Thomas More Grade School playing on 
the fields and courts of the Parochial League and playing soccer for the Udinese Soccer 
Club, where he was chosen as a Missouri Olympic Development soccer player, Brian 
learned to love and excel in sports. He played soccer, football, basketball and  track at 
Rockhurst High School, loving every minute of it. Finally he went to the 
University of Missouri where he played football until an injury forced him to quit.

Although sports were a very important part of Brian’s life, he also valued his education. 
He was on the honor roll in both grade school and high school. In college, he was named 
a scholar athlete on the football team and graduated with a degree in finance.

Brian was a risk taker, an attribute he exemplified when he turned to poultry farming, 
something he knew nothing about. With the help of his business partner, Frank Reese, 
he helped the Good Shepherd Ranch grow and quickly become nationally recognized. 
He became an expert in humane farming and worked with the Animal Welfare Institute 
educating other farmers on the standards of humane farming. His last vision was to 
build a research institute on their farm to educate farmers from around the world.

Even though Brian is no longer with us, his name will be carried on through the work 
of his foundation.

BRIAN M. ANSELMO

Cheers to Shannon Fischer
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STARTER

ENTREE

DESSERT

Baby Green Salad with Baby Lettuces, Sunflower Seeds, 
Strawberries, Oranges, Goat Cheese crumble and White 

Balsamic Vinaigrette

Braised Short Rib with Parmesan Crusted Dauphinoise 
Potato, Charred Asparagus and Tarragon Glazed Baby 

Carrots with Cabernet Demi Glaze

Lemon Meringue Tart with Raspberry Sauce and 
Micro Basil

MENU
Video Presentation

Dinner & Live Music

Welcome to Dine & Dance with the Stars by Jerry Anselmo

Event Begins with Bob Fescoe & Amy Anderson

Live Auction & Dance Competition

Charities supported in Brian’s name

Fund the Foundation  

Professional Performance with the DWTS Cast

Private Dance Auctions with the DWTS cast

Winners and total funds raised announced

Open dancing begins with DJ Rich Linden

OPENING PRAYER & TOAST TO BRIAN
by Larry Freeman 
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ARTEM CHIGVINTSEV, 
GLEB SAVCHENKO, 

EMMA SLATER 
SASHA FARBER, 

HAYLEY ERBERT & 
BRITT STEWART

RYAN ANDERSON & LAURA SZYMANSKI

HOLLY MIRIANI & JOHNNY FRANCOVIGLIA

MEG BURKE & HARRISON BERGGREN

KONI CLEMENTS & DYLAN POLLEINER

SHANNON CONNELL & RAFAEL LABRADO

KATIE HENSLER & JAMES NETHERTON

DJ NOLEN & CARLYE STONE

GRETCHEN MCGRAW, MELISSA SHERWOOD & TONY WITT

ANDREW TATE & KATIE MOSHIER

ORDER OF 
DANCE

COUNTRY

EAST COAST SWING

80’S RHYTHM MEDLEY, CHA CHA, RUMBA, BOLERO

MAMBO

CHA CHA, TANGO, EAST COAST SWING

FOX TROT & HUSTLE

WEST COAST SWING

POP, CHA CHA,CHARLESTON, HIP HOP

EAST & WEST COAST SWING, CHA CHA, HIP HOP

GOING
ONCE
GOING 
TWICE...
BID ON A DANCE 
WITH ONE OF THE 
CAST MEMBERS OF 
DANCING WITH 
THE STARS

A true news junkie since childhood, Amy Anderson has more than 25 years’ experience in broadcast news…20 
years of that spent here in her hometown of Kansas City. Her career in journalism has taken her from Joplin, 
Missouri, to Orlando, Florida, before arriving back home for an anchor/reporter position at KCTV5, the CBS 
affiliate, in the Spring of 2003. She made the switch from TV to radio when she was fortunate enough to step in 
at KMBZ after legendary news anchor Ellen Schenk retired from the business. Getting up (very) early to bring 
you the news of the day is a true joy for Amy and the early hours give her even more time to spend with her 
husband Bill and their two boys. Amy and Bill are also the proud parents of a 160-pound Newfoundland named 
Archie, who sometimes makes bad choices…and recently added a rescue Golden Retriever to the family named 
Poppy Mae. The dog hair in their house is epic. Amy is passionate about animals and their wellbeing and is proud 
to serve on the board of KC Pet Project. She loves trying new restaurants, catching a movie, traveling, live music 
and watching her kids play sports.

Bob Fescoe is a New Jersey native who has called the Midwest home since attending KU in 1995. As a kid, Bob 
realized he would never be able to play sports professionally so instead of idolizing the athletes Bob started to 
pay attention to the broadcasters. While watching Giants games with his dad, Bob realized very early on that 
John Madden had the best job ever. He was getting paid to talk about sports. Ever since before the age of 10, 
Bob knew what he wanted to do when he grew up. He graduated from KU in 1999 and landed his first job in 
Seguin, Texas. After a year and 10 months outside San Antonio he came back to KC and worked at KMBZ. Up until 
2007 he was a fixture on KC radio. From 2007-2010 he went to St. Louis. In January of 2010 he came back to 
the right side of Missouri and started hosting Fescoe in the Morning on 610 Sports Radio. You can catch the show 
weekdays from 6-10 AM. Bob is on the Board of Directors for the BMA Foundation and also works very closely 
as the spokesperson for Noah’s Bandage Project. Plus he is also involved with many other charitable endeavors 
around Kansas City. Bob has been married to the lovely Jen since April of 2008 and they have 2 daughters.

AMY ANDERSON

BOB FESCOE 610 Sports Radio - Fescoe in the Morning 

KMBZ 98.1 - Journalist
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A singer, a live orchestra, and timeless classics are the perfect mix for a non-stop journey 
back in time. Rudy Amato is a dynamic performer doing just that, and bringing us back 
to the “Golden Age” of music. Rudy features a “Vegas Style” show complete with live 
musicians, comedy, singing impersonations, and a few surprises along the way. He pays 
tribute to such artists tas, Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Bobby Darrin, Louis Armstrong, 
Louis Prima, Tom Jones, Barry Manilow, The Greats of Motown, and of course the King, 
Elvis Prestly. 

Pythons Drill Team is a community-based non-profit 
organization that provides a safe outlet for Kansas City 

youth to express their talents through music and the arts. 

Organized by Wanda Winters in 1986,  Pythons started 
out with ten girls performing with a boombox and cassette 

tape. Two years after founding the team, Winters added 
drums, flags, and rifles, expanding to include both boys 
and girls. Today, the Pythons Drill Team has grown and 

now travels all over the United States and has been 
featured in documentaries and in local media.

RUDY AMATO
MUSICIAN

In 2009, almost a year after Brian’s tragic death, Jerry and Mary Ellen 
(parents of Brian) felt called to start a foundation to honor the life of 

their son. Through the grief and tragedy that comes with losing a child, 
the birth of the BMA Foundation has given honor to Brian’s life and 

helped countless people along the way. It is through the BMA Foundation 
and the life that it gives to the community that has brought healing to the 

Anselmo family and the countless others who loved Brian so much.

CHARITIES
WE SUPPORT

Mental & Behavioral Health
Autism • Family Support

Thanks to the BMA Foundation and Do Good Co. dancers, Lisa Forbes Cardello and 
Anthony Zarate, for helping children and families at KidsTLC get their groove back!

www.kidstlc.org

BAGS OF FUN
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As children, we all dream big. Some of us imagine visiting storybook, faraway places. Others long for a furry, four-
legged friend. Still others dream of meeting our heroes. And if we are lucky, many of us see those dreams become 

reality somewhere along the road of life. 

But for children struggling with critical or chronic illnesses like diabetes, cystic fibrosis or cancer, the road may be all too 
short, and there is little time to realize such big dreams.

The Dream Factory exists for them

Thank you,  
Andrew Tate and  

BMA Foundation for 
helping children and 
families at KidsTLC 

get their groove back!

www.kidstlc.org

MENTAL & BEHAVIORAL HEALTH •  
AUTISM • PARENT SUPPORT

“Helping to promote mental health 
awareness is a passion of mine. 

Helping an organization like KidsTLC 
supports families and communities 

where the need is most critical.”  
- Andrew Tate



Since inception, TeamSmile has now conducted over 250 programs, served over 
50,000 children and provided over $18 million in free dental care and oral 

health education.  TeamSmile is proud to be such an impactful, Kansas City-based 
non-profit organization.”



You Never Know The 
True Value Of A 
Moment Until It 

Becomes A Memory

MOBILE VOTING/BIDDING INSTRUCTIONS

You are now ready to browse 
the moble site and place bids!

REGISTRATION EVENT LINK: 
https://casbid.com/bmafoundation

HOW TO REGISTER & VOTE 
WITH CASBID MOBILE

1. After you have registered and placed a credit card on your 
    account you are ready to bid
2. Select “ITEMS” from the top menu to view the auction categories
3. Select the category you wish, then click on the item you wish to 
     place a bid on.
4. In the BID AMOUNT BOX, the current incremental bid is displayed.
5. Click “PLACE BID” and confirm.
6. You can also enter a MAX BID amount. Click on “PLACE MAX BID” 
   and enter the maximum amount you would pay for the item. Click 
   “PLACE MAX BID” again, and then confirm. 
    The system will place auto-bids for you up 
    to the maximum amount. 
7. Watch your text messages for out-bid 
    notices and winnings!

BIDDING

VOTING

YOU ARE NOW READY TO BROWSE THE 
MOBILE SITE & PLACE VOTES!

1. Select “V-Dancers” category from the list.
2. Clock on the DANCERS you wish to vote for.
3. Enter the number of votes you wish to cast. (Each vote cost $10)
4. Click “ Cast your Vote”, and confirm.
5. Votes are automatically charged to your credit card 
    on file immediately. 

IF YOU ALREADY HAVE AN ACCOUNT:IF YOU ALREADY HAVE AN ACCOUNT:
1. You will need to log in and register a credit card to bid on items
2. Select “Login” near the top left or select the “Please log in to  
    Bid” button if viewing an auction item
3. If you registered previously and have forgotten your password, select    
   “Forgot Password” near the bottom of the login page.

IF REGISTERING FOR THE FIRST TIME:IF REGISTERING FOR THE FIRST TIME:
1. Add Name, Email address and mobile number
2. Create a password and click “create account”.
3. You will receive a confirmation that your registration was successful.
4. Add a credit card by clicking on your name near the top right and selecting “cart”.

SUPPORT  YOUR LOC AL  CHARIT I ES



MAHOMES AND 
KELCE TOGETHER!

CHARLESTON 
LUXURY 

GETAWAY

A WEEK IN 
ACAPULCO!

Arguably the greatest passing combination of all time! Mahomes and Kelce in one frame autographed and 
with replica Super Bowl Rings! Priceless!
DONOR: BMA Foundation

Private Historical Photo Tour of Charleston (South Carolina) Dinner at Charleston Grill Charleston Place 
3-Night Stay with Airfare for 2 REDEEM YOUR EXPERIENCE Please reference your Trip Booking ID: LTB-91177
DONOR: BMA Foundation

One week vacation to Acapulco Mexico. The house is on the beach level of a 22-story condo. Begin your 
pampered vacation when you step off the plane and a driver will pick you up from the airport and whisk you 
away to your 3-bedroom beach level home away from home. You will be only a few steps from the pool and 
beach where you can sit under a palapa all day. The week will also come with a wonderful (like family to us) 
women who will treat you the most wonderful meals you could ask for. Contact Meg Burke to make arrange-
ments for desired week. 
DONOR: Meg Burke

SUPPORT  YOUR LOC AL  CHARIT I ES

LIVE AUCTION

ACAPULCO



SUPPORT  YOUR LOC AL  CHARIT I ES

3 TICKETS TO 
TAYLOR IN A SUITE! BEYONCE SUITE!

CHIEFS 
AUTOGRAPHED 

SB HELMET DANCE WITH BRITT!

DANCE WITH ARTEM!

DANCE WITH GLEB!

MAHOMES 
AUTOGRAPHED 

FOOTBALL

TEMPUR-PEDIC 
MATTRESS

CHEF JASPER AND 
DERRICK JOHNSON!

DINNER WITH A 
DREAMER

3 tickets in Broadcast Suite for Taylor Swift at Arrowhead Stadium.The package includes 3 suite tickets, a Lot 
E parking pass and a full food buffet. The suite is located in the Broadcast Suites and is the ideal location to 
watch the concert. These ultra exclusive suites are the open air glass suites located next to the TV announcer’s 
booth. There will be additional people there for you to make new friends! Friday July 7 2023.
DONOR: Ryan Anderson

A Broadcast Suite for Beyonce at Arrowhead Stadium hosted by Chiefs alumni Shawn Barber aka Barbershop.
 The package includes 12 suite tickets 4 valet / Lot E parking passes and a full food buffet. The suite is located 
in the Broadcast Suites and is the ideal location to watch the concert. These ultra exclusive suites are the open 
air glass suites located next to the TV announcer’s booth. Shawn Barber has 4 additional tickets and would 
also be in attendance and hosting your group.
DONOR: Ryan Anderson

Super Bowl Helmet signed by a good portion of the Chiefs team including Mahomes Kelce and Andy Reid.
DONOR: Koni Clements Bid on a dance with DWTS Superstar Britt Stewart! Show off your moves with Britt!

DONOR: BMA Foundation

Bid on a dance with DWTS Superstar Artem! Show off your moves with Artem!
DONOR: BMA Foundation

Bid on a dance with DWTS Superstar Gleb! Show your moves with Gleb!
DONOR: BMA Foundation

Patrick Mahomes signed Chiefs football in case.
DONOR: Shannon Fisher

One Tempur-Pedic King Lux Breeze Mattress and Box Set.
DONOR: Katie Hensler

Dinner for 10 with Chiefs legend Derrick Johnson in the cellar of Jasper’s Restaurant. Valid Monday-Thursday. 
Gratuity and Alcohol not included. Donated by Jasper Mirabile.
DONOR: Ryan Anderson

Gourmet dinner for 12 in your home by Chef Paul Santaularia. 90 minutes of Entertainment by TwoCan Jam. 
4 course meal for up to 12 wine pairings included. To be used by June 3 2024 on mutually agreed date.
DONOR: Holly Miriani



DANCE WITH EMMA!

DANCE WITH SASHA!

DANCE WITH HAYLEY!

Bid on a dance with DWTS Superstar Emma! Show your moves with Emma!
DONOR: BMA Foundation

Bid on a dance with DWTS Superstar Sasha! Show your moves with Sasha!
DONOR: BMA Foundation

Bid on a dance with DWTS Superstar Hayely! Show your moves with Hayley!
DONOR: BMA Foundation SUPER SILENT 

AUCTION

CHIEFS
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CUSTOM MADE 
DRUM LAMP TO KILL A 

MOCKINGBIRD
ALBERT PUJOLS 

AUTOGRAPHED BAT

TINA! 
THE MUSICAL

GIRL FROM THE 
NORTH COUNTRY

BOBBY WITT JR. 
AUTOGRAPHED 

BLUE BAT

MONTANA 
AUTOGRAPHED 

FOOTBALL

BLANTON!

SALVY AUTOGRAPHED 
JERSEY!

RODAN AND FIELDS 
GIFT BASKET

Lamp made out of drum parts.
DONOR: BMA Foundation

Majestic and incandescent it‚ filled with breath and nuance and soul. With direction by Tony Award¬Æ winner 
Bartlett Sher TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD ‚the greatest novel of all time‚ (Chicago Tribune) ‚ has quickly become‚ 
one of the greatest plays in history (NPR). Music Hall: Sunday 10/29/23 Row G Seats 3-4. Floor seats
DONOR: BMA FoundationAlbert Pujols black autographed bat. AP5-S custom cut. Certified

DONOR: BMA Foundation
An uplifting comeback story like no other TINA ‚Äì The Tina Turner Musical is the inspiring journey of a 
woman who broke barriers and became the Queen of Rock n’ Roll. Set to the pulse-pounding soundtrack of 
her most beloved hits this electrifying sensation will send you soaring to the rafters.
Music Hall: Sunday 12/10/23 1pm. Row G Seats 3-4. Floor level.
DONOR: BMA Foundation

GIRL FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY is the Tony Award-winning new musical that the Chicago Tribune‚ declares 
is‚a Broadway revelation! Written and directed by celebrated playwright‚ Conor McPherson and featuring Tony 
Award-winning orchestrations by Simon Hale GIRL FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY reimagines 20 legendary songs 
of‚Bob Dylan as they’ve never been heard before including Forever Young‚,All Along The Watchtower‚Hurricane‚ 
Slow Train Coming‚ and Like A Rolling Stone. Kauffman Center: Sunday 1/28/24. 1pm. Row K Seats 21-22. 
Floor level
DONOR: BMA Foundation

Patrick Mahomes signed Chiefs football in case.Bobby Witt Jr autographed blue bat. Next Royals Superstar!
DONOR: BMA Foundation

Signed football from HOF QB Joe Montana
DONOR: BMA Foundation

One of the best bourbons around today!
DONOR: BMA Foundation

Royals All Star catcher Salvy Perez autographed jersey. A must have in your office or man cave!
DONOR: BMA Foundation

Skin and hair care products. Toner cleanser defense cream overnight cream and and lash boost! Best on the 
market today!
DONOR: Katie Hensler
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CLUE MAMA MIA!

GUNS N’ ROSES 
TICKETS!

CHRISTMAS CAROL AT 
COOPER’S HAWK

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

KELCE SIGNED SB 
FOOTBALL

MJ

MOULIN ROUGE! 
THE MUSICAL!

Murder and blackmail are on the menu when six mysterious guests assemble at Boddy Manor for a night 
they‚Äôll never forget! Was it Mrs. Peacock in the study with the knife? Or was it Colonel Mustard in the 
library with the wrench? Based on the cult 1985 Paramount movie and inspired by the classic Hasbro board 
game Clue is the ultimate whodunit that will leave you dying of laughter and keep you guessing until the 
final twist. Kauffman Center: Sunday 4/7/24 1pm Row K Seats 21-22. Floor level.
DONOR: BMA Foundation

A mother. A daughter. 3 possible dads. And a trip down the aisle you‚ Äôll never forget!
 Set on a Greek island paradise where the sun always shines a tale of love friendship and identity is beauti-
fully told through the timeless hits of ABBA. On the eve of her wedding a daughter‚Äôs quest to discover the 
father she‚Äôs never known brings three men from her mother‚Äôs past back to the island they last visited 
decades ago. Music Hall: Sunday 3/10/24 1pm Row G Seats 3-4. Floor level
DONOR: BMA Foundation

4 tickets to Guns N’ Roses at Kauffman Stadium. Saturday September 23 2023. 6pm.Section JJ (on the field) 
Row 6 sears 4-7.
DONOR: Julie Sano

4 tickets to a Christmas Carol dinner and wine included at Cooper’s Hawk.
DONOR: Meg Burke

Laser hair removal on any part of the body from Regain Functional Medicine and Aesthetics. Leawood KS.
DONOR: Melissa Sherwood

Travis Kelce signed Super Bowl football
DONOR: Koni Clements

The music. The moves. The icon. Now the unparalleled artistry of the greatest entertainer of all time comes 
to Kansas City as MJ the multi Tony Award¬Æ-winning new musical centered around the making of the 1992 
Dangerous World Tour begins a tour of its own. Created by Tony Award¬Æ-winning Director/Choreographer 
Christopher Wheeldon and two-time Pulitzer Prize winner Lynn Nottage MJ goes beyond the singular moves and 
signature sound of the star offering a rare look at the creative mind and collaborative spirit that catapulted 
Michael Jackson into legendary status. Music Hall: Sunday 5/12/24. 1pm. Row G Seats 3-4. Floor level.
DONOR: BMA Foundation

Welcome to Moulin Rouge! The Musical! Baz Luhrmann’s revolutionary film comes to life onstage remixed in a 
new musical mash-up extravaganza. Directed by Tony Award winner Alex Timbers Moulin Rouge! The Musical is 
a theatrical celebration of Truth Beauty Freedom and ‚above all ‚Love. 
 Music Hall: Sunday 7/28/24. 1pm Row G Seats 3-4. Floor level.
DONOR: BMA Foundation
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LAKE OZARK CONDO. 
5 NIGHTS

NASCAR DRIVING 
EXPERIENCE

GOURMET DINNER 
FOR 10

DOUG CLARK BLUE AND 
GOLD PAINTING

GRAND LAKE O’ THE 
CHEROKEES.

CAROLYN SHULTZ 
CANVAS

HOLIDAY LIGHT 
INSTALLATION

CHIEFS VS BEARS!

RARE WHISKEY

Find fun and adventure in the twists and turns of the Lake of the Ozarks in this 4-bedroom 4-bathroom vacation 
rental. This Lake Ozark condo boasts dazzling waterfront views from its large 5th-floor balcony and direct lake 
access at a private boat slip. Rent a boat at Big Thunder grab lunch on the water at Celebration Cruises or lounge 
by the outdoor pool. Stay on land to tour and taste at Shawnee Bluff Winery take the family for a round of mini 
golf at Sugar Creek or hike Rocky Top Trail. Sleeps 8 Black out dates. 
2023 - May 26-June 2, June 30-July 7, September 1 - September 8
2024 - May 24-May31, July 1-July 8, August 30 - September 6
DONOR: DJ Nolen

16 minute NASCAR driving experience! Crew chief training and instruction. Pit stops in between racing sessions. 
In car communications with personal spotter. Drive like Richard Petty!
DONOR: Koni Clements

Full Service Dinner Chef-Selected: Appetizers Salad Entree & Sides and Dessert. Served at Your Residence or 
Chosen Location in the Kansas City Metro. China Silverware and Glassware Included. Provided by Mark Juhnke 
and Blue Pot Catering
DONOR: Holly Miriani

Original blue and gold 4ft by 5ft canvas painted by Doug Clark from Clark Studios. This beautiful painting will 
look amazing in any home or perfect for the office. *Because this item is large it will not be available for pick up 
at Dine and Dance with the Stars. It will be available for pick up the week following the auction. Please contact 
Holly Miriani for info.
DONOR: Holly Miriani

Come relax and play at Longview Lodge on the beautiful Grand Lake O’ The Cherokees OK! Newly built in 
2020 this modern and beautifully furnished five bedroom 3.5 bath lakeside home sits on one acre and has 
everything you need to enjoy your next perfect family vacation. 3 nights major holiday weekends excluded 
and no cleaning fee. Expires end of 2024.
DONOR: Holly Miriani

Framed hand embellished giclee canvas by local artist and designer Carolyn Shultz. Size 40 w by 30 h.
DONOR: Melissa Sherwood

Good for installation of up to 150‚of LED C9 lights. Pick from several choices of color and/or pattern. Includes 
custom fit professional installation maintenance if needed light removal and off-season storage. Lights are 
owned by Rigdon. Call RIGDON to schedule your appointment! Good until 12/31/2023.
DONOR: Melissa Sherwood

Chiefs vs. Bears. 2 seats in sec 117 row 36 10-11. Gold parking pass. September 24 2023. 3:25pm.
DONOR: BMA Foundation

Eagle rare - value $100
Colonel E.H.Taylor - value $135
Blantons - value $300
DONOR: Meg Burke
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ARES LANE OUTFIT

TOUR OF CHIEFS 
LOCKER ROOM

FULL BLANTON 
COLLECTION!

CANVAS PAINTING BY 
JULIE HAVEL

MAHOMES PRINT 
BY BUKATY

ALL AMERICAN 
JAYHAWK BY BUKATY

ROCK CHALK MADNESS 
BY BUKATY

PRIVATE DINNER FOR 10 
WITH TJ STACK

Ares Lane Custom personalized workout outfit design session with color palette matching and fitting session for 
4 total outfits.
DONOR: Ryan Anderson

Private tour of Chiefs Locker Room at Arrowhead for 4 with each person receiving a marque autographed item. 
Cannot guarantee all 4 can be Mahomes.
DONOR: Ryan Anderson

Full Blanton Collection with Custom Made Stand donated by Mike’s liquor.
DONOR: Ryan Anderson

An original piece by Colorado artist Julie Havel. Julie’s work has been purchased and shown around the world 
from corporations to private galleries to exquisite homes. Her work has been featured in various publications 
and each piece is a unique expression or her artistic inspiration experimenting with colors materials and tex-
tures. 12x12. Sample painting shown in picture.
DONOR: Shannon Fisher

John Bukaty is an American pioneer of the live painting movement who has traveled around the world creating 
and sharing his work through mediums ranging from painting and sculpture to poetry and apparel. He has been 
hosted at the NY Metropolitan Museum of Art and is featured in homes and museums around the world.
DONOR: Shannon Fisher

John Bukaty is an American pioneer of the live painting movement who has traveled around the world 
creating and sharing his work through mediums ranging from painting and sculpture to poetry and apparel. 
He has been hosted at the NY Metropolitan Museum of Art and is featured in homes and museums around 
the world.
DONOR: Shannon Fisher

John Bukaty is an American pioneer of the live painting movement who has traveled around the world 
creating and sharing his work through mediums ranging from painting and sculpture to poetry and apparel. 
He has been hosted at the NY Metropolitan Museum of Art and is featured in homes and museums around 
the world.
DONOR: Shannon Fisher

Entertain in style in the comfort of your home with a gourmet dinner for 10 prepared by Chef TJ Stack. TJ 
has cooked for a number of local well known restaurants and organizations in the KC area. He will bring his 
culinary talents and expertise to your kitchen to cook and serve a delicious meal and handle all of the clean 
up after. Sit back and relax as you make unforgettable memories with your family and friends! Date TBD.
DONOR: Shannon Fisher
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Enjoy yoga in the privacy of your own home or at the destination of your choice with our very own Shannon 
Connell Fischer! Shannon has been teaching for over 15 years from the East Coast to the West and is currently 
teaching right here in her hometown of KC. Whether you are looking to begin a yoga practice are looking for 
a deeper dive in your yoga practice or just looking to have some fun with friends while doing something good 
for yourself Shannon is the teacher to bring it!! Her love and joy of the practice along with her love of creating 
memorable one of a kind experiences will leave you smiling and feeling relaxed and refreshed! 5 individual 
sessions or 5 small group sessions.
DONOR: Shannon Fisher

Experience a round of golf for your foursome at 3 of Kansas City’s top golf clubs... Mission Hills Wolf Creek and 
Blue HIlls Country Club. Enjoy lunch and drinks at Blue Hills to follow your round of golf! Dates TBD.
DONOR: Shannon Fisher

From Breckenridge Distillery... the world’s highest distillery in the Rocky Mountains! Something good. Real Good. 
We are talking purity blending water from Rocky Mountain snowmelt for mineral infused perfection. Sample our 
86 Proof Bourbon (2 drinking glasses include) and our Espresso Vodka ( 2 glasses included).
DONOR: Shannon Fisher

2 KU basketball tickets with chairback seats and premium parking pass. Game TBD
DONOR: Shannon Fisher

TO OUR 
SUPPORTERS

The following businesses and individuals 
supporting “Stars” have helped the BMA 
Foundation put this program together. We 
appreciate their kindness and encourage 
you to support their local business. If you or 
a business you know would like to place an 
ad in next year’s program, please contact 
Julie Sano for information on how to do so. 
The more support we can give to local 
businesses in the Kansas City area, the 
better!

YOGA WITH 
SHANNON!

GOLFERS DELIGHT 
PACKAGE

LIQUOR FROM 
BRECKENRIDGE 

DISTILLERY

KU BASKETBALL!



RYAN ANDERSON
BMA FOUNDATION

MEG BURKE
STM FOR ALL

Ryan Anderson is an entrepreneur here in KC that has sold multiple businesses. His most significant being a 15 
company merger of luxury smart home companies across the country, headquartered here in Overland Park. 
His main passion is his 2 children, Andi and Carson. He also helps raise 3 more kids as part of a blended family 
with his love, Brittany. Ryan has worked with many charities across the KC area and co-chaired and served on the 
board for different charities. Ryan also enjoys a passion for cars and has served as President of the Ferrari Club 
and Director at Large for the KC Chapter.

From dance mom to ballroom star, Meg Burke is ready to tear up the dance floor for St. Thomas More! A Kansas 
City native, Meg is deeply involved and passionate about her community. She has a BSE with a minor in Special 
Education from Pittsburgh State University and has also earned a Master of Education with an emphasis in Special 
Education from Avila. For thirteen years she has had the privilege of being the Inclusive Education teacher at St. 
Thomas More. These extraordinary children are not just students to Meg, they are her kids. Their hard work and 
dedication have taught her more lessons than she has taught them. Her goal is to improve the special education 
program and help secure its future for the generations of talented kids to come. In her day-to-day, Meg enjoys 
spending time with her husband Troy and her multitalented daughter, and STM student, Amelia. She is an avid 
reader and loves shopping local businesses. When basketball season starts you can hear Meg cheering on her 
Jayhawks for miles around!  Meg’s friends and family will tell you that she doesn’t like to lose and won’t stop 
hustling until she has the trophy in her hand! Meg is honored to be chosen to represent STM for this year’s Dine 
and Dancing with the Stars event and can’t wait to meet you on the dance floor! 

SUPPORT  YOUR LOC AL  CHARIT I ES
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SHANNON FISCHER
BAGS OF FUN

KATIE HENSLER
CHARLIE’S HOUSE

Shannon was born in Boone County Hospital in Columbia, MO on November 28, 1970 to Keith and Bonnie Connell. 
We take you back to this date not to show you how old she is but because we believe her birth just may have pre-
destined her for this very dancing competition!  You see… Shannon came into this world “feet first” to a room of 30 
doctors and nurses witnessing an entrance that not many at that time had seen. Her mother BonBon, as she is most 
affectionately and commonly known, has always told her that she hit the ground running “feet first” and since then 
she hasn’t stopped. And now these feet will be making their debut on the ballroom floor!  Shannon’s new mantra… 
FEET DON’T FAIL ME NOW! And indeed those feet have kept her on the move over the years. Growing up in KC she 
attended STM and St.Teresa’s Academy and since she left for college in Tucson, Arizona she has moved all around 
the country and lived in 10 other cities. And the movement doesn’t stop there. Shannon literally moves for a living. 
She has been practicing yoga for close to 25 years and she loves sharing her passion for yoga as a yoga teacher. 
Helping others feel good and find ways to connect and find more unity in their practice and in the world is one of her 
greatest passions. But her greatest joy and achievement to date is being a mother. She met her husband George in 
Chicago when she was 45 and having never given up on her dream to become a mother, she became a step-mother 
to their daughter Emily at age 46 and a mother to Jackson Jai at age 48. She and George moved their family home 
to KC within the past year to be close to her family and raise their own here. She is a long time friend of the Anselmo 
family and fondly recalls their carpooling days and running around the wild and crazy streets of Verona Hills in her 
maroon TransAm.  She also has a long-standing friendship with Louisa Neenan Weinrich and the Neenan family and 
is honored to be dancing to support the BMA Foundation and Bags of Fun KC to help raise money to deliver a little 
more hope and joy to children suffering from cancer and other life threatening illnesses. It is her hope that the money 
raised through BMA’s Dine & Dance with the Stars will continue to greatly help all the organizations represented and 
all those in need of the extra love and support that comes from community and coming together in loving support. 

Katie’s life has always revolved around playing with, teaching and inspiring children! From the moment she was 
old enough to hold a child, she was, and her greatest wish in life has always been to be a Mom.She graduated from 
Missouri State University with a Master’s Degree in Speech Language Pathology and spent the first 7 years of her 
career as an SLP, helping children and families in Early Childhood Special Education for Springfield Public Schools, 
until she was finally a Mom of two herself! Katie and her husband Dean, settled in Kansas City and set up home in 
their beloved neighborhood, Weatherby Lake (yes, north of the river!). They enjoy all things outdoors and travel 
every chance they get.

Katie loves her work as a private SLP and her side gig as a skincare consultant, but what she loves most right now is 
being a Mom and volunteering. Her children, Derrick (12) and Lexi (10), are the inspiration for everything she does. 
She’s also a very proud aunt, wife, sister, and daughter, and above all a follower of the Almighty, Lord and Savior, 
Jesus Christ.

Most days Katie can be found “dancing” her way around the Northland, running her kids to and from school, sports 
and volunteering. She usually has a child or two…or three in tow (even if they aren’t her own). She loves to start her 
day dancing through a Jazzercise workout too and is really hopeful to take all that dancing up a notch with lessons 
from James! She is excited about the great things the BMA Foundation is doing and is honored to be representing 
Charlie’s House, an organization that loves kids as much as she does and is dedicated to preventing accidents and 
injuries to children in and around the home. Let’s do this!

SUPPORT  YOUR LOC AL  CHARIT I ES



DJ NOLEN
BMA FOUNDATION

HOLLY MIRIANI
THE DREAM FACTORY KC

My name is D.J. Nolen and for the last 25 years I have coached and worked with youth baseball in the Kansas 
City area.  Making a difference on and off the field is about as rewarding as it can be. Through the years I have 
cultivated many relationships with players and families that I will forever cherish.  I have been lucky enough to 
work with four kids that have been drafted by MLB, two who are currently in the big leagues, and 28 young men 
that have played college baseball.  It’s an unbelievable experience when you see a young man get to chase his 
baseball dreams.

For the last twelve years I have been in business for myself.  I started my lawn and landscape company after I 
retired from the ironworkers union because I was bored. Now I’m busier than ever!  A Lot of former and current 
players have worked for me.  Keeping with the baseball theme my company  name is “Full Count Lawns”.

Being a St.Thomas More and Rockhurst graduate, I have known the Anselmo family for over 35 years, Julie 
Anselmo Sano and I went to grade school together and her son Luca played baseball in my program for four 
years.  I couldn’t be more excited about representing their family in this year’s Dine and Dance with the Stars 
event.  I want to make the family proud and raise a lot of money,  so vote for D.J.!    

Another fun fact, in 2018 my nephew Jaxson Wentworth won an award named in Brian’s memory, the Brian 
Anselmo Special Teams Award at Rockhurst High School.  Our families have crossed paths for many years, and 
this is an unbelievable honor to be dancing for the BMA Foundation.

My name is Holly Miriani, but many people call me Mama Holly. I earned this nickname by giving birth to six 
children. Also, I work for my daughter, Margaret, who is the owner and manager of Platinum Title and my other 
two daughters work for Platinum Title too, so many co-workers and clients call me Mama as well.

I started dancing when I was very young and I have always loved it. Dancing has always come easily for me, or so 
I thought that it came easy! When I attended Dine and Dance with the Stars in 2021, my daughter bid for me to 
dance with Artem, a Dancing with the Stars cast member. As I walked out on the dance floor with this handsome, 
wonderful dancer, he asked if he could spin me. Thinking that it would be only a little spin, I said sure. When we 
stopped, I could barely tell up from down! Artem was on one knee and I was awkwardly squatting and teetering 
until I fell on the floor! I was grateful that Artem tried to make it look like picking me up was part of the dance. I 
was a bit embarrassed but not so much that I was hooked. I knew I could do better, much better!

I asked my daughter if she would support me to dance and compete in Dine and Dance with the Stars 2023. There 
are some advantages to working for your daughter. How do you say no to your mother. Having the ability to 
dance and raise money for The Dream Factory is a dream come true for me! I am so excited! My husband, Joe, is 
supportive of me training for this event and socially dancing in the KC area. That’s because we made a deal. Joe 
and I cycle together, which is his passion and so he has promised to come back to dance with me when we are 
both retired, which will be in 2024. I am looking forward to that!

When I’m dancing, nothing else exists. I am completely devoted to following my leader, moment –to-moment. We 
let the music take us and it all seems natural, easy and fun.
Thank you in advance for your support!
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ANDREW TATE
KidsTLC

KONI CLEMENTS
TEAM SMILE

The past 17 years Andrew has cultivated an extensive executive network in the Midwest focusing on his background 
in Energy, Operations, Sales Process and Real Estate Development. His greatest skill is learning about other’s 
businesses and portfolios and finding ways to help connect the dots and level up their current standing. 
He relishes the opportunity to connect business leaders with those who can help them drive revenue, increase 
operational efficiency, improve their bottom line, and better engage the community. He has a passion for Communi-
ty Development and while he pays the bills being an agent and contractor for real estate investors, he really wants 
to partner with urban core communities to help them lift themselves up; helping those that have never owned or 
invested in real estate start to take advantage of building equity. 

Helping to promote mental health awareness has been a passion of his for a while now. Most issues we deal with 
as people and society can be traced back to trauma as a child and how we’ve dealt with it, or not dealt with it. He 
is also a big fan of getting to the root of the problem and not treating symptoms. Helping an organization like Kids 
TLC can support families and communities when the need is most critical. His friend Sierra is also on their develop-
ment team. She’s seen him dance. She knew that he needed to be a part of this; for laughs and funds more than 
actual entertainment related to skill. 

Andrew keeps himself busy with helping clients but is also engaged in several civic and nonprofit organizations 
including; Centurions (Pinnacle Class of 2023), The Linwood YMCA, the Overland Park Environmental Advisory 
Council, the Blue Valley Industrial Association, and Newhouse Pop Up Bartender. He is a graduate of Rockhurst 
University (05’), an Eagle Scout, and resides in North Kansas City, MO, with his six year old daughter, Marin.

Hi. I’m Koni Clements and I’m honored and proud to represent and sponsor TeamSmile at the upcoming 
Dine and Dance with the Stars. I will be paired with my dance partner, Dylan Polleiner  from the Arthur 
Murray Dance Studio in Charlotte, NC where Dylan taught my husband and I how to dance a couple years 
ago.  A little about me. I’m a devout Christian mother of 4 beautiful kids, 3 grandkids …along with a 
husband of 35 years, I have been blessed beyond my dreams.  It is a true honor to sponsor TeamSmile.  
The work they do to provide desperately needed free dental care to underserved children throughout 
America is so awesome.  Their unique model of combining professional and collegiate sports teams with 
bringing children to the dentist whom in most cases have never been to the dentist, provides a positive 
experience that the child will never forget.  A little about my dancing skills.  While I love to dance, I just 
learned 2 years ago so I’m a novice at best.  I’m honored to just have the opportunity to compete against 
other very talented contestants.  I will tell you this.  When I commit to something…I’m all in!  Your dona-
tion and sponsorship will not only go to a worthy cause…but I will be giving it all to represent TeamSmile 
and to justify your donation!  And finally… I also want to thank the BMA Foundation, Jerry, Julie and the 
entire board of directors on giving me the opportunity to support this very special foundation in memory 
of Brian.  God Bless and thank you all for your support!
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GRETCHEN MCGRAW & 
MELISSA SHERWOOD
BMA FOUNDATION

Hey there my name is GRETCHEN GRABER MCGRAW. I’m the owner of 
FitWear Boutique. As a child I always had a love for fashion and clothes.  
I also started running in middle school to help with anxiety and mental 
health.  Growing up I was given the opportunity and love of travel by 
my parents. I went on my first trip to Mexico in middle school and fell in 
love with the colors and vibrancy of a completely different culture. After 
getting my degree in Dental Hygiene at Wichita State I used it to further 
my cultural experience.  I went to Russia and between exploring St. Basils 
and the GUM in Moscow I did dental work at orphanages.  Along the way 
back to settling in KC I lived in New York and Detroit.  Both of those stops 
added another layer to my fashion and cultural experience.  
In 2012, living in Overland Park, Kansas, I asked my girlfriend if I 
could open a lil shop in her Pilates studio, merging two of my favorite 
things, my love for clothes and working out.  That was the beginning 
of FitWear Boutique.  My whole idea was to bring in clothes that allow 
working out to fit in to your lifestyle not interrupt it.  I love smaller Made 
in USA brands, Women owned businesses, lines that give back to their 
community and being comfy and cute is super important too! I travel for 
inspiration and to bring back things that are different than big box stores 
provide.  This year I had the opportunity to celebrate 8 years of being 
open by opening my first brick in mortar in Prairiefire!  It was definitely 
a pinch me moment to look around at all the people who have come in to 
my life since starting in the studio.  

Along with running FitWear I am a designated Uber driver for my two 
amazing and athletic kiddos.  My son Lawson (15) is a freshman at 
Blue Valley West.  He enjoys playing football and his Gym buddies 
crew.  My lil mini me Leighton (14) plays soccer for Sporting Blue 
Valley.  She is finishing middle school at Lakewood Middle. I am super 
excited to get to dance and be a part of the BMA foundation.  I feel 
blessed to be able to give back to this community that I have been a 
part of for the last 15 years! xo G 

MELISSA SHERWOOD, know to family and friends as the Energizer 
Bunny, is a go-getter who is up for any challenge!  She is truly 
honored to be part of Dine and Dance with the Stars and to contribute 
to so many worthy charities.  As the youngest of 3 children, Melissa 
spent her elementary and high school years in the Blue Valley School 
District where she has now enjoyed 24 years teaching kindergarten.  
Melissa is grateful to have the opportunity to make a difference every 
day in children’s lives.  At her school, Stilwell Elementary, she is a 
much-loved and highly respected educator. 
KU is where Melissa earned her education degree. Rock Chalk!  Her 
Master’s degree is from Baker University.  Melissa’s three awesome 
children have followed in her footsteps by valuing educational goals 
while achieving success in club and school soccer.   Emma (24) and 

Ben (22) are also both KU graduates!  Rock Chalk! Graycen (14) is a 
high school freshman.  Jax, the family’s golden retriever, is a trained 
therapy dog and has brought laughter and joy to many nursing home 
patients.  He patiently tolerates his pesky goldendoodle brother, 
Hudson. 
Melissa plunges enthusiastically into any project!  For her home, she 
builds furniture, lays tile and hardwood floors, does electrical work, 
and even some plumbing projects.  Melissa says she learned so many 
of these skills by tagging along as a child with her dad.  These days 
she says, “if you can’t figure it out, You Tube can!” Melissa plans to 
dance like a star for the BMA charities, counting on her childhood 
dance lessons to carry her through.  It is with lots of pride that she 
will perform in  Dine and Dance with the Stars to benefit some many 
charitable organizations.

SUPPORT  YOUR LOC AL  CHARIT I ES

GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE

DANCERS!



PRO DANCERS CARLYE STONE

HARRISON BERGGREN

Carlye Stone is a professional dance instructor with The Ballroom KC. Carlye has always had 
dancing as a big part of her life, from being in ballet, tap, and jazz competitions at an early 
age, to performing in shows as she got older. In 2013, she started Ballroom Dancing, with her 
partner and husband, Patrick Stone. They have been competing nationally together ever since. 
Patrick and Carlye have won the National Runner Up Title in American 9 Dance. They also 
placed fifth in the WDSF National Smooth Competition.  Carlye also specializes in Musicals, 
Country Dancing, West Coast Swing, and choreographed routines. She thoroughly enjoys teach-
ing couples and families that are getting ready for their weddings. She loves to keep a positive 
atmosphere and show you why dancing is the best medicine in life!

Harrison has been teaching partner dancing since 2016 in the Kansas City metro area. He has 
earned many competition titles and teacher awards. Harrison is passionate about teaching 
because he enjoys seeing the progress of his students as they find success in their own dancing.



Laura is a professional ballroom instructor who has been actively building the dance community in 
Kansas City for nearly 20 years. She teaches couples and individuals all styles of ballroom and social 
dance. As creative director for shows at the Folly Theater,  American Heartland Theater, and for The 
Junior League Cotillion Ball; she has choreographed for students and professionals alike. She regularly 
choreographs routines for local charities, Dancing With The KC Stars and Dancing With A Mission. She 
is no stranger to the competitive arena, as she trains students for pro-am competitions, including KC’s 
own Heart of America Dance Sport Competition and The Kansas City Dance Classic. Her own dance 
training began at the age of seven when she started competing in ballet, jazz, and contemporary 
styles. Today, her repertoire includes American Rhythm and American Smooth, nightclub dances such 
as West Coast Swing, Salsa, Bachata, Argentine Tango, Hustle, and Samba, as well as several country 
dances. A recipient of numerous Top Teacher Awards from TC Dance Club Intl., Laura says, “I love 
guiding my students through the exciting world of dance and witnessing how it enriches their lives.”

James accomplishments include, Open 10 Dance Finalist, Rising Star Professional 
American Smooth Finalist, Open Professional American Smooth Finalist, American 

Country Dance Association Division II Champion, American Country Dance Association 
Division I Finalist.

Born and raised in the KC area, Tony’s 35 year dance career has spanned the globe, from Tokyo to 
Toronto: Amsterdam to Atlanta.  His parents, Larry and Pat Witt; 2 founding members of the KC Swing 
and Dance Club, brought Tony to his first swing lesson in 1986.  Having played Jazz Saxophone for 8 

years, made the musical transition into dance very familiar.   East/West Coast Swing and American 
Smooth was the initial focus of dance until a WCS competition in 1988 where Hip/Hop was fused with 

Swing.  That instantly sparked the creative possibilities for Tony’s dance.  After dancing and competing 
in Hip Hop and Salsa through the 90’s and early 2000’s, the ballroom floor became home again.  

International Latin quickly became the focus and passion for his Pro-Am students. In 2002, Tony was 
offered a teaching/mentoring role in a new up and coming dance fitness program that quickly be-

came the largest fitness program brand in the world.   For nearly 16 years Tony travelled the globe as 
a brand ambassador helping spread the joy of dance to those that never stepped on the floor before. 

Tony has taught at many studios in the KC metro as well as co-owning a studio for 15 years.  Being 
able to be a small piece of this event that benefits so many organizations as well as each dancer to 

challenge themselves is beautiful.
As a small child in Juarez, Mexico Rafael started Mexican folk dancing. He performed throughout 
Mexico and Texas. Later his passion turned to gymnastics, where he excelled. At 19 his family moved to 
Kansas City in order for Rafael to train at Great American Gymnastics Express. Several Olympic athletes 
have trained here. At 22 Rafael’s gymnastic career was abruptly ended by an injury. Then, one day 
while flipping through the channels on TV; Rafael came across a program called “Championship Ball-
room Dancing” on PBS. The amazing dancers on the program sparked a new interest. Rafael has been 
teaching social and competitive Ballroom Dance for the last 18 years. In that time he has successfully 
competed with different partners. Highlights include being a Rising Star and Open Professional finalist 
and Top teacher awards at the Heart of America DanceSport Championships.

LAURA SZYMANSKI

RAFAEL LABRADO JAMES NETHERTON

TONY WITT



Johnny is thrilled to be an official part of the Dine and Dancing with the Stars event this year after 
performing last year as a last minute stand in. He is a well respected coach and choreographer both 
locally and nationally with over 25 years of dance training in many styles including tap, jazz, ballet, 
modern, and ballroom. As a competitive ballroom dancer, he is a two time Blackpool Exhibition final-
ist, a four time US and World Professional Cabaret finalist, and a Professional Rising Star American 
Smooth champion. When he’s not rehearsing or competing, Johnny can be found teaching many styles 
of partnership dancing to all levels of students. From beginner to advanced, Johnny helps his students 
push themselves to achieve their very best. In addition to his passion for dance, he finds great joy in 
giving back to the community. Being a part of this fantastic event is a way for him to give back not only 
to Kansas City but also to continue his philanthropic efforts as a Rockhurst alum.

Hi, my name is Katie Moshier and I am the proud owner of Shall We Dance Ks! 
My dance background is in jazz, tap, ballet, musical theater and ballroom/swing. I currently teach 
Ballroom Dance and Swing, as well as Yoga in Kansas City and Lawrence Kansas for nearly 20 years!
It’s an honor to be a part of this year‘s BMA Foundation DDWTS representing KidsTLC!

JOHNNY FRANCOVIGLIA

KATIE MOSHIER

WE NEED DRIVEN PEOPLE WHO CAN RAISE MONEY FOR OUR KIDS!
Julie Sano will be interviewing potential 2024 dancers starting in July. 
Please contact Julie at 913-609-3778 or at jsano@bmafoundation.org

SO YOU THINK YOU CAN 

DANCE WITH THE STARS



BRITT STEWART

 2023 DINE & DANCE GUEST STARS... 
AND NOW PRESENTING THE

ARTEM CHIGVINTSEV



EMMA SLATER

GLEB SAVCHENKO

HAYLEY ERBERT

SASHA FARBER



Danny Clinkscale, Father Don Farnan, Lisa Sirridge, Mark Alexander, 
Susan Greenberg & Willie Ronan

Teresa Vondrak-doty, Brett Horn, John Houlehan & Khara Cosentino

Steve Callahan, Susan Greenberg, Phil Orscheln, Tom Sack, & 
Kelly Voitenko

Stacy Porto, Michele Rooney, David Smith, Ramsey Mohsen & 
John Humphrey

Amy Angiotti, Bob Cutler, Dr. Tamara Peterson, Rhonda Stucinski & 
Louisa Weinrich

Stacy Porto, Michele Rooney, David Smith, Ramsey Mohsen & 
John Humphrey

CHAMPION : Alejandra McManus

CHAMPION: Wendy Hills  BEST OVERALL: Molly Mancuso

CHAMPION : Patty Waris

CHAMPION: Fani Schifman  BEST OVERALL: Cher Baker

CHAMPION: Leslie Humphrey  BEST OVERALL: Sarah Ye

CHAMPION: Christy Neenan Shively  BEST OVERALL: Jenn Nussbeck

10

12
11

13
14
15

Krista Jackson, Paul Long,  Alisha Thomson, Beth Wade & 
Katie Scanlon Williams 

Angela Barleen, Ali Skilling, Maeghan Miller, Abbie Connelly, Justin Davis & 
Kris Townsend

Chris Gaughan, Jake Jacobson, Christine Kinney, Matt Moore, Amy Ogden & 
Emily Curran Day

Amanda Kirk, Tami Jennings, Matthew Hizer, Maria Proctor, Becky Hamrick, 
Lisa Forbes, Anthony Zarate & Elisa Pomianek

Beth Ott, Dan Tanner, Jimmy Walker, Jeremy Lafaver, Jen Gile, Susan Rhyner & 
Valerie McCraken

Anne Alexiou, Robyn Burky, Ashley Fancher, Karen Hogan, Blake Nelson, 
Kristen Pomerenke & Ryan Wiebe

CHAMPION : Jean-Paul Des Marteau  BEST OVERALL: Carrie Donnelly

CHAMPION : Melanie Rine  BEST OVERALL: Matt Culp

CHAMPION : Jimmy Bergner  BEST OVERALL: Joni Hall

CHAMPION: Brian Fleming  BEST OVERALL: Kirk Sherman

CHAMPION: Misty Stacy  BEST OVERALL: Sarah Hubbard Owings

CHAMPION: Steve Bessenbacher  BEST OVERALL: Steve Bessenbacher

16

18
17

19
21
22
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THE PROFESSIONALS WHO MADE THIS HAPPEN

Ben Schmidtt - Videographer

Artem Chigvintsev - Dancing with the Stars Professional

Sasha Farber- Dancing with the stars Professional

Emma Slater - Dancing with the Stars Professional

Britt Stewart - Dancing with the Stars Professional

Gleb Savchenko - Dancing with the Stars Professional

Hayley Erbert - Dancing with the Stars Professional

Tara Lowery -  Program Designer

Mark McCabe & Midtown Printing: Program Printer

Roman Madrigal - Database Coordinator

Computer Auction Services

Sheraton Kansas City Hotel at Crown Center

Westin Kansas City Hotel at Crown Center

Sarah Beck - Director of Program

Bob Fescoe - Master of Ceremonies

Amy Anderson - Master of Ceremonies

Rudy Amato - Italian Entertainer of the Year

Python Drill Team - Entertainment

Pex Kotz - Senior Catering Sales Executive Sheraton & Westin Crown Center

Gary Hense - Slide Coordinator

DJ Rich Linden

Madison Phillips - Complex Event Manager Sheraton Crown Center

Mark McDonald - Photographer

SPONSORS

PRESENTING SPONSORS

CELEBRITY VIP SPONSORS

BOLERO SPONSORS
    
   
 

SAMBA SPONSORS

FOXTROT SPONSORS



UMB Private Wealth Management

Wishing Shannon Fischer the best of luck!

LET'S GOLET'S GOLET'S GO
CRAZY!CRAZY!CRAZY!

FOR 
MY 

DEAR
FRIEND

SHANNON!
DANCE 
YOUR 

HEART 
OUT!





Why Platinum Title?  
  • Local Family Owned  
  • Value Each Customer  
  • No Office Voicemail - 
    We Answer Your Call!  
  • Competitive Rates 
 

6 Locations Serving Kansas and Missouri  
• Olathe    • 2 - Overland Park  

• Prairie Village    • Kansas City North 
• Country Club Plaza   

 

 

One Number is all you need! Call or text 913-491-5001 

Text Platinum for access to our online app or PayEM to send us your earnest money. 
 

You can also send your earnest money to us online at our website!  
www.platinumtitleksmo.com  



Thank you Bresette Family for all of your support

GOOD LUCK MEG!

1144 W 103rd St  Kansas City, MO 64114  816-942-3993   www.southsidebarandgrille.com



TEACHING BOYS AND GIRLS TO BE GOOD PEOPLE
AND GREAT BASKETBALL PLAYERS

TEACHING BOYS AND GIRLS TO BE GOOD PEOPLE
AND GREAT BASKETBALL PLAYERS

TIM WARIS, PRESIDENT
T_WARISQ@SBCGLOBAL.NET

WWW.BILLWARISBLUEJAYS.COM

FOR THEIR SUPPORT OF BMA FOUNDATION, DJ NOLEN, 
SHANNON FISCHER AND MEG BURKE





KANSAS CITY’S PREMIERE EXTERIOR HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

WE ARE THE WINDOW AND SIDING PROFESSIONALS SERVING 
ALL OF KANSAS AND MISSOURI

Windows   Gutters   Siding   Patio Doors   Entry Doors

- Lifetime transferable non pro-rated warranty
- All Materials and Labor
- Our work qualifies for all state and federal tax credits 

- Financing Available 
- Our installers average 15 years experience

ENERGYPROWINDOWS.COM 816.331.7400     913.390.9000

home of

BROOKSIDE
6200 TROOST AVE, KANSAS CITY, MO 64110

DOWNTOWN
1222 MCGEE ST, KANSAS CITY, MO 64106

INDEPENDENCE
19341 E US HIGHWAY 40, INDEPENDENCE, MO 64055

RAYTOWN
9010 E STATE ROUTE 350, RAYTOWN, MO 64133

WESTSIDE
2918 SOUTHWEST BLVD, KANSAS CITY, MO 64108

w w w. f t e mo . c o m  |  @ f t e m i s s o u r i  



7707 NW PRAIRIE VIEW RD. 
KANSAS CITY,MO 64151

816-832-8257

(913) 906-5400

Keller Williams Realty Partners
6850 College blvd
Overland Park, KS 66211

(913) 906-5454
www.thejohnsfamilyteam.com

@thejohnsfamilyteam

Your Realtor Source
Serving the KC Metro

for over 45 years



Contact our Highly Trained
and Five Star Rated

Technicians 
for your 

Commercial and Residential  
Cleaning Needs! 

Residue Free! 
Named Best of KC!

816.425.3655
We are proud to support the BMA Foundation and

Bags of Fun KC...
two great charities helping local children and their

families! 

GO SHANNON!

LOUISA WEINRICH    EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

816.304.2327

9201 Ward Parkway, Suite 101
Kansas City, MO 64114

www.bagsoffunkansascity.org
Brent Prockish -- Total Lending Concepts, LLC -- NMLS #229476 / NMLS #1043976

Relax and get your verified 
PRE-APPROVAL LETTER 

ready TODAY

913-444-9194
brent@TLClender.com
BrentProckish.com

6900 College Blvd. Suite 800 Overland Park, KS 66211

The Brent Prockish Team

Good luck to our ROCK STAR 
Holly!!!

-From The Brent Prockish Team @ TLC-



From Dancer's Pose to the Dancefloor! 

We Love our strong, soulful sunshine!
Go Get 'em shanny banany!           love,  Mom & Dad 



We are so proud of Holly! 
  

She has been dancing since she was 
a young child. When dancing is in 
your soul, age is only measured by 
counts of the dance. 1, 2, 3 and 4….. 
 

Go Holly, Go! 

(913) 491– 5001 
www.PlatinumTitleKSMO.com 

6 Locations Serving Kansas and Missouri  
• Olathe    • 2 - Overland Park  

• Prairie Village    • Kansas City North 
• Country Club Plaza   

Holly has a mountain of    
support from her huge,    

beautiful family! They are 
sending her into the competition 
with their love and admiration. 

From Mother of the Month  
to Dancing Champion! 







Jimmy Bergner
BMA Foundation Board Member and 2017 Dine and 

Dance with the Stars Champion

www.hagenanderson.com    michael@hagenanderson.com    913.710.9659

Holly Miriani
Blessed to sponsor you Holly!
We are cheering you on! 

LOVE YOUR HOME,
LOVE YOUR LIFESTYLE



REGISTER AT BMAGolf.com

$175/pp or $700/team 
CHECK-IN / BREAKFAST: 7:30AM SHOTGUN: 9AM

Ironhorse Golf Club | 15400 Mission Rd,
Leawood, KS 66224

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11TH   2023
SAVE THE DATE FOR THE 14TH ANNUAL 

THE ACTUAL 14TH ANNUAL GODFATHER OF ALL 
GOLF TOURNAMENTS will be held on Friday 
August 11th at Ironhorse Golf Club in Leawood, 
Kansas. As always, we will play a four-person 
scramble. Included with your registration this year 
is golf and cart, breakfast, morning cocktail bar, 
Smokehouse BBQ boxed lunch, 3 drink tickets, 
a golfer gift, and burgers and brats when the 
tournament is over.

GODFATHER OF ALL 
GOLF TOURNAMENTS

Julie Sano- Executive Director
Jerry Anselmo - Executive Director Emeritus

Leslie Humphrey - President
Bob Fescoe - Vice President

Diane Euston - Treasurer
Susie Greenberg - Secretary

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Nick Paradise
Jimmy Bergner
Erin Peters
Jasper Mirabile
Dr. Dena Hubbard
Carrie Donnelly
John Humphrey
Mary Ellen Anselmo
Lori Anselmo
Maeghan Miller
Anne Alexiou
Steve Bessenbacher



SUPPORTER OF SHANNON FISCHER




